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A ROME-MADE DIFFERENTIAL THERMOMETER. 

In the proceedings of the British Pharmaceutical Confer
ence for 1868, Dr. Matthiessen's Improved Diff0rential Ther. 
mometer with pendent bulbs is described and illustrated. 
This instrument is adapted for illustrating many fundament
al fads relating to heat, and is now commonly employed in 
lecture experiments by our leading chemists and physicists. 

We have much pleasure, says the Ohemist and Dl'ltg{list, in 
calling the atteotion of chemical stud�nts to a simple but 
effective modification of Matthiess8n's thermometer, in which 
two wide· mouthed bottles and a f ew pieces of glass tubing 
are m\l,de to serve the purpose of the costly work of the 
glass-blower. The constmction of this home-made apparatus 
is plainly shown in the following engraving. 

The small bottles represent the glass bulbs of the original 
instrument. Each of these bottles is closed by a sound cork, 
through which two glass tubes pass. These tubes are bent 
into a series of angles by the aid of a gas flame, and their 
free ends are eonne�ted by pieces of india-rubber tubing. 
The ends of the smaller glass tubes do not meet, a.nd their 
india-rubber connecting piece is furnished wit.h a pinch-eock . 
The two wider tubes are also connected by a 'piece of india
rubber tubing. This joint is made merely to avoid the diffi
culty of bending a single length of glass tubing int.o the 
required form. Some colored liquid is introduced into the 
central portion of the main tube, and the whole arrangement' 
is attached to a wooden stand bearing a scule f ormed of dis-

tinct horizontal lines. The hight of the apparatus is 1 foot 
7 inches; the greatest width, 1 foot. Two-ounce bottles are 
us"d for the air vessels, and they are supported at the hight 
of about 5 inches from the ground, the main tubes rieing 10 
inches above the corks. 

The instrument will not indicate general changes of tem
perature, but only differences between the temperatures of 
the two air vessels. If one oftheair vessels is exposed to a higher 
temperature than the other, the ahcontained in it expands, and 
drives the colored liquid in the tube towards the cooler 
vessel. The relative hights of the two columns of liquid in 
the vertical portions of the tube afl� plainly indicat3d by the 
scale attached to the stand. By opening the pinch.cock. the 
prtssul'e npon each column of liquid is equalized, and the ��vel is

. 

thus ,lidjusted for a new o�serv�tion �thout loss of I The followmg lD8tru"., Yv ---,- -- - �'hll'h our vounger I 
readers may repeat with profit, will illustrate the use or �Ul" I sensitive instrument in physical research :-

L<l.TENT CEAT. 
I.-Di8appeaa'ance of Heat eluring Liquefaction.-Place the I 

air vessels of the thermometer in two tumblers containing I 
water at the ordinary temperatnre. Having noticed that the I 
level of the colored liquid is undisturbed, throw into one of 
the tumblers some sodium sulphate (Glauber'S salt). TIle 
solution of the salt is attended by a reduction of tempera
ture, which is at once made evident by the movement of the 
colored liquid towards tbe cooler vessel. 

n.-Latent Heat of Wlrte1·.-Fill a vessel with coarsely
powdered ice, and allow it to stand in a warm room until 
much of the ice has melted. Place the air vessels of the 
thermometer in tumblers containlng equal quantities of luke-j warm water. 'fhen udd to one portion of the warm water a 1 
weighed quantity of the un melted ice, and to the othor por-J 
tion an equal weight 0f the ice-cold water. The rapid rise II 
of the cowred liquid, in the vertical portion of the tube next , 
the tumbler containing the ice, will prove that a given I 
weight of iC3 has a much greater cooling effect than an 1 
equal we�ght �f ice-CJld water. 

. .. . I III. -BroluttO'n uf Heat d"t)'t'llg &ltelijicat,on.-By slowly 
cooling a solution of sodium sul}>hate, saturated at a high 
temperature, it is pos.�ible to obtain a cold supersaturat.ed 
Iilolution, which will crystallize suddenly on agitation. On 
plunging one of the air vessels of the thermometer into such 

the other portion an equal weight of cold olive oil. Mix ihe i crank shaft. The steam cylinders two and a half inches di
liquids by moving the the"mometAr up and d own. The i ameter by four inches stroke, are fixed to the top of each bunk
mixture of oil and water wi I be found to be warmer than i "r; there is no reversing gear, but a single ec�entl'ic working 
the water, although its In k is sensibly greater. [The I forward and cuttin.Q" off at five eighths. On each end of the 
greasy bottle should be c lea eJ with a li ttle benzole after I shaft is fixed a friction cone carrying a grooved pulley six 
this experiment,] I inches diameter, and from this pulley motion is communiea· 

V.-Zinc and Lead.-Take qual weights of zinc and lead 1 ted to the driving wheel by a balt:inch g-ut cord, thus allowing' 
attached to thl'eads, and h\l,vi g raised them to the tempera- I the engine to turn with facility. The single leading wheel is 
ture of 100° C. by immersion n boiling water, plunge them carried in a fork fitted with a volute spring and rubber wash
for a few s6-l:onds in equal btl ks of cold water contained in er, a-,d governed by levers as shown. The boiler is fed by a 
two tumblers. On placing tIl, ail' vessels of the thermome- No.1 brass injector placed through the foot plate. The en
ter in the tumblers, the IIlOV, l1ent of the indicating liquid 1 gines are covered from the weather: and it will be seen that 
will show tllat the !!Iinc in cooi ng has parted with more heat I there is plenty of power to ascend a considerabl03 indine. As 
than the lead. ' regards speed, it could be gur.ranteed to run 100 miles per day 

VI.-Relation of C;urnbining Veig1!t$ to H$at.-Repeat the of ten hours over any high road in England, which, with a 

last experiment, but instead ( , taking equal weights of zinc good driver, might be considerably incret<sea. In conclusion 
and lead, take weights havin ' the ratio of the combining it may be stated that it is the duty of the lIlan on the right tn 
weights of these metals (Zn� 65, Pb=207). On plunging drive and steer, and, if necessary, work the brake, and the oll£) 
the air vessels into the tumble s of the warmed water, th"re on the left to fire the boiler and look after the water.-The En
wi.lI now be no disturbance of t e ilJdicating liquid; in other gineer., 
words, the thermometer prove, that 65 parts of zinc and 207 
parts of lead evolve sensibly he same amount of heat in 

(!J: ' cooling throngh a given range If temperature. , ,Orrr%p.on.tlettt.e . 
The last three experiments illustrate very forcibly the I 1'''"1')(,,,to'('8 a", .wt '-<81>0n8i/)/. trw the Oponion8 ''''''H.',,.,, bi/ ",,',.,. Cor 

differep.cc between heat and te Iverature. The tem[?eratul'e i , __ :����"'eJzt,> 
._.__ _ _ ________ ___ _ __ 

of a body atlords no indication I c' the actual quautity of hedt I 'Vniver8al Screw-- and Brad Box. 

jt contains. A pint of water m y raise the mercury of an I MESSRS. EDITORS :--A desideratum in all cabinet and 
ordillary t�e:mo

.
m�ter to the ame degree as a gall�n ?f i coach makers' shops is an arrangement of boxes or drawers in 

water, but It IS OOVlOUS that th, larger volume of thc bqmd I which to keep Ael'eW8, finishing- nails, etc. 
contains the greater amount , f heat. Eq ual weights of I '. 

ciiffJrent substances, in underg ing a similar alteration of! 
temperature, evolve or absorb 'cry different quantities of: 
heat.

, 
These quantities of heat expressed relalively to the 

I
' 

quantity required to raiEe an I luai weight of water from 
0° to 10 C. ara called the specific u:ats of the variOllS substan- i 
ces. Now the specific heat of c ive oil is Ul <.Icll lower than i 
that of water. consequently, in �xperiment IV., the oil rObS', 
the warm water of comparativ, I.y little heat, and the reo 
suIting temperature of the mixi ITe is high(>r than that of! 
the mixture of warm and cold' ater in the other tumbler. I 
Again, the specifir. heat of zinc i: much greater than that of I 
l�ad, consequently t�e mas

.
s of 2, nc used in Experiment V., I gives ont more heat III coolIllg t an the mass of lead. Th .. , 

last experiment illustrates the it portant chemical fact that 'I' 
the combining weights of the elm .cuts are comparable quan
tities in their relations to heat. Thus, 23 parts of sodium, 
108 parts. of silver, 65 parts of : nc, 207 parts of lead, and 
210 parts of bismuth, give out OJ absorb sensibly the same I In the accompanying drawing, you will see tho plan upon 
quantities of heat in ptLssing th ough the same range of which I made a screw and brad box fer my own use. And 
temperatUl'e. rcgarding the efficiency of the arrangement I can say it fully -------. ..... lueets the demand. It is of � circular form, thoug'h not nec-
ONE-HORSE ROAD STEAMER T ' CARRY TWO PERSONS. 1 essariJy so; tIle casing inclosing any nun10er of rotary 

In the annexed engraving we , ive a design by Mr. L. J. shelves which have a post passing through their centers, the 
Todd, Leith, 

,
for a little road ste mer or steam velocipede, 

I 
post working in the lower and upper circular ?oards of t.Il': 

which will ilit.erest many of QUI' 'eadel's. The main frame caeing. The shelVES arc separated to the reqUlrcd depth of 

consists of a single angle iron. 'he boiler contains three I the drawers. FaoitJ¥s � small st-rips reaching f'l-'''-L' the IOW(el' 
to the npper shelJ� being fast· 

�l[ '1.1 lOti 

enell to each sh elf, serve to 
brace the shelves. and also 
form side rails for the drawI'rs, 
of which there will be as many 
on !1 saelf as there are of 
facingii. 

The post UI->011 which the 
shelves are fastened, passes 
through the top board of the 
casing' far enongh to fasten a 
r - . .. --. ;+ 'rhiR ton casing 
is numbered with the lengLH 
of screws, brads, etc., etc., in 
such 'a manner tha,t when 
the pOinter-turning which of 
course tun"s aJlthe shelves
strikes the length of screw or 
brad as numbered, the screw 
or brad drawer is at the verti
cal opening, which may bn 
closed when not. in usc, by a 
door. For screws, of which 
one length has different thick
m,sses, there ma.y be as many 
drawers uRed, one above hcU.
other, as there are thick nesse� 
of screws, and the drawel's 
t.hen numbered with the thick
nesses. One circular row of 
drawers will serye for brads; 
the rest may be devu;.cd t.o 
screws. J. B., JR 

New Franklin, O. 
----------�-------

a solution, which hus been cooled down to the temperature quarters of a square foot ot grate surface, and about 16 feet ofl 
of the surrounding air, the evolution of heat during the heating surface. The coal bunkers are situated on each side 
cry�ta11ization of the. sa�t will be manitested 

.
by the move-I

I of the boiler. 'l'he.driver's seat is made long
, 
enough to con

ment of the colored liqUId towards the cooler all' vessel. tuin two pers<)ns, and is hinged at the top to form a locker 
rhes8 turee experiments illustrate fundamontal facts re- inside. There is a t.ool chest at the back of the Ileat with 

l�ti�g to heat. -W�en matter passes from the solil into the 1\ hinged lid. The water tank is placed below the fraille, and 
hqUId state, heat disappears or becomes tatent, und ceases to has a filler standing uut behind. The driving wh�els are fonr 
affect t�e thermometer; in other words, 8e7!lfib:e 7�ea.t is con- I f eet in diameter, and have steel tirp-s one quarter

, 
inch thick: 

verted mto poten.twj, heat. Conversely, whcn a hqmd becomes on to the boss of each ariving wheel is fixed a grooved driv-

GIrdling Fruit '.I'ree8. 

l\fE8SRS. EDITORS :-Seeing in your paper of FebrulIl'y19tl, 
a notice from the Boston Journal of Chemistry on the recovery 
of fruit trees aft?r being girded, I beg to inform you that in 
Europe the practice is quite common, and it is very common 
to serve individual branches so, every gardener knowing that 
a branch so served wi,ll be t.'Overed with blossoms the follow· 

solid, its. potential heat is reconverted into, sen8ible heat. I -ing pulley fourteen in"hes in diameter. The main axle is 
SPECIFIC HEAT. I cranked to clear the tank, and t'!!.ch driving wheel runs loose 

. IV.-:-.Oil ancl Water.-Into two tumblers j�troduce equal : on it. The main bearing springs are fitted with rubber wash
quant�tles of warm water, and test the equahty of tempera- ! 61'5; there is also a brake on each wheel worked by a foot 
ture In the two 1A:-rtionll. by me�n!l �� the thermometer. i lever. On the main frame, to tbe forwaxd side of each bunker, 
Now aiJd to one portIon a gIven welght of oold water, and to; a.re fixed two plummer blocks which carry a double-throw 
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The ",due of a Praetleal .Jollrnal • 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Fi1r years I have taken the SCIENTIF1,C 
,AMERICAN by subs�ription a.nd through newS a.g'mts, and 
since y(lu cannot bo insensible to the. v;aEt gtooi and plea,"\Ure 
YOll1'ellQ.er yOul' readers; it may llot be amiss fOT me to say 
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